Bid Questions and Answers Report

District 4 Construction Office, located at 3400 West Commercial Blvd. Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33309

District Phone:

(954) 777-4130

T4562

Project:

431770-3-52-01

Letting Date:

5/26/2021

Localtion:

CENTRAL OFFICE

Description:

WASHINGTON ST AND SW/NW 72ND AVE

Answer:

5/26/2021 8:39:13 AM

District Address:

Proposal:

Question:

Date & Time:

33830: What type of sod will be implemented on this project?

Posted:

St. Augustine Sod

Status:

4/29/2021 7:57:54 AM

ANSWER PUBLISHED

Posted: 4/29/2021 8:49:16 AM

Question:

33997: Lighting plans are available for download in the Contract
Proposal System. However, there are no lighting bid items on the Bid
Solicitation Notice. Will the lighting be a part of the bid?

Posted:

Answer:

Lighting plans were included for reference only. All lighting work is to
be done by FPL as shown on the plans.

Status:

5/10/2021 9:47:41 AM

ANSWER PUBLISHED

Posted: 5/10/2021 11:11:39 AM

Question:

34106: bus pad information is needed regarding the reinforcement
spacing and size not shown on sheet 10. Also, will the concrete for the
pad be NS?

Posted:

5/14/2021 1:32:52 PM

could you please provide this information?

Answer:

Concrete pad will be NS concrete. Attached is the Broward County
Bus Pad foundation design.

Status:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

Posted: 5/19/2021 2:30:57 PM

Document:

11751764: Bus shelter foundation plans-DOTPD4HQ353897.pdf
Bus shelter foundation plans.pdf

Question:

Answer:

34222: cannot find the locations on the roadway plans of the Type B
Stabilization pay item. i saw the SQ sheets but not found in either the
typical sections nor the plan sheets.

Posted:

The stabilization is shown on the Paver Driveway Detail on sheet 11
of the plans.

Status:

5/19/2021 9:00:32 AM

ANSWER PUBLISHED

Posted: 5/19/2021 3:22:43 PM

Question:

Answer:

Question:

34224: how will the conc flumes shown on sheet 36, be paid?

Posted:

The concrete flumes shown on sheet 36 are to be paid for as Type F
Curb and gutter. The detail at the top of the sheet illustrates how the
flumes are to be constructed in conjunction with using standard Type
F C&G. The quantities for this section of the Type F C&G can be
found on plan sheet SQ-46.

Status:

34235: the addendum items in PDF do not match the items on the
amendment 001x download.

Posted:

5/19/2021 9:42:27 AM

ANSWER PUBLISHED

Posted: 5/19/2021 5:14:38 PM

5/19/2021 1:19:57 PM

Example: 0535 0425 in the amendment does not exist on the
addendum pdf file.

Answer:

We do not understand the question. Please rephrase the question in
another bid question.

Status:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

Posted: 5/21/2021 10:16:26 AM

Question:

Answer:

34236: could you please update the Engineers estimate to reflect the
changes in the addendum?

Posted:

The Engineers estimate will not be updated.

Status:

5/19/2021 1:24:35 PM

ANSWER PUBLISHED

Posted: 5/19/2021 5:17:08 PM

Question:

34244: Some but not all of the driveways listed in payitem 286 2 (SOQ
32-35) are also listed in payitem 285 701 (SOQ 36-38) for driveway
base (12.5 B only). Is this correct? Are the quantities correct for
these 2 items? Referencing ASPH DRWY detail on 11 of 413 and
BOE for 286 2. How is the asphalt base for the driveways to be paid?

Posted:

5/19/2021 3:01:28 PM

Answer:

Reminder: For 30 day advertisements: Questions posted to this site
before 5:00 P.M. (EST) on the seventh calendar day prior to the bid
opening,or tenth calendar day prior to the December bid opening, will
be responded to by the Department. For questions posted after these
times,an answer cannot be assured. For all questions posted before
the deadline, the Department will provide and post responses at the
samewebsite before 8:00 A.M. (EST) on the second calendar day
prior to bid opening.

Status:

ANSWER PUBLISHED

Posted: 5/24/2021 3:25:09 AM

For 60 day advertisements: Questions posted to this site before 5:00
P.M. (EST) on the tenth calendar day prior to the bid opening,will be
responded to by the Department. For questions posted after this
deadline, an answer cannot be assured. For all questions
postedbefore the deadline, the Department will provide and post
responses at the same website before 8:00 A.M. (EST) on the second
calendar day prior to bid opening.
Take responsibility to review and be familiar with all questions and
responses posted to this website and to make any necessary
adjustments in the proposal accordingly

Question:

34245: There are +20 locations labeled as Mill and Resurface on 72nd
ave. Refer to sheets 28-32 of 413. These areas are 4'x10'. What is
the purpose of these small areas? Will the contractor be
compensated for overruns due to constructability constraints working
in the limited size of these areas

Posted:

5/19/2021 3:22:34 PM

Answer:

These areas are to accommodate the proposed sharrows as shown
Status: ANSWER PUBLISHED
on Typical 1 on plan sheet 5. Payment for milling and resurfacing
these areas is accounted for under the appropriate pay items:
Posted: 5/21/2021 10:13:44 AM
0327-70-1 Milling Existing Asphalt Pavement 1" Avg. Depth
0327-7-80 Asphalt Concrete Friction Course, Traffic B, FC-9.5, PG 7622

Answer:

These areas are to accommodate the proposed sparrows as shown
on Tropical 1 on plan sheet 5. Payment for milling and resurfacing
these areas is accounted for under the appropriate pay items: 032770-1 milling existing asphalt pavement 1" ave depth
Asphalt concrete Friction Course Traffic B FC 9.5 pg 76-22

Status:

ANSWER VOIDED

Posted: 5/19/2021 5:10:23 PM

